
BRAZIL'S ANTLNES FILHO:
A TAO FOR ACTORS
By Joanne Pottlitzer

har was it like workins with
Brazilian director Aritunes
Filho?" I ask a member of
Repertorio 

_ 
Espafloli acring

company during rehearsali
for the New York theatre's

current production, Nelson 2 Rodri-
gues. His eyes light up. "Burbuja,,'he
answers with a big smile. ,,What 

is
'burbuja'?" I ask, intrigued. ,,lt's hard
to explain. Ask hjm, " the actor
:[rugr, "o.ddif,g 

toward a colleague.
"Burbuja, burbuja," the second aitor
mutters, equally at a loss. But the
word is everywhere, murmured among
the cast and adminisrrative staff, utl
tered with a chuckle by Reperiorio
executive director Gilberto Zaldivar,
shouted out by artistic director Ren€
Buch: "Burbujal" Finally Antunes's
young assistant Rita Marrins. who.
with set and costume designer J.C.
Serroni, has accompanied him onihis

gllp Jo New York, tries to explain.
"Burbuja is an exercise we do. In por-
tuguese, it's 'bulha."' Thar helos. ,,lt
means 'bubble."' Perfectly cleai.
. The voice and movement exercises

that seem to have permeated th. th.-
atre's consciousness are held everv dav
before rehearsals begin, Martins'goes.on to explain. They are part of an
actor-training program that the 60-
ygar-old director, best known in the
U.S. for his widely toured, much-
acclaimed production Milcunaima, is
developing in Sdo Paulo ro creare a
technique that will work for ,.to., i.,
any thearrical sryle. ,,lt,s not like
Suzuki," Antunes isquick to poinrout
when I bring the subject up,'referring
t_o the Japanese master.trainer Ta-
dashi Suzuki, whose actors are steeoedin their teacher's own distinciive
style. "l want my actors to be trained
in a way which allows them to do
anything-a realisjic play, tragedy,
tarce, children's thearre, anyihing
they want."

Antunes bases his "burbuja,, exer-
ciseson concepts of Easrem mysticism
which are common ro rhose of mod-
ern'S7esrern .physics - relativity/
harmony, fl uidity/continuous move-
ment/change-and asks the actors to
read such reference books as Frirjof
Capra's TheTao of Physics. .lUhen Ln
actor is on stage, " Antunes elaborates,
"he is working in his own atempor-
ality-his own'no-rime.' And he will
play with the atemporaliry of those in
the audience. He will create illusions,
a kind of distancing, i la Brecht. Bui
Brecht did this ouiof a political mis-
sion, a discussion of clisses, and to
show social justice. I wanr to t" ti[.
Jung, to look for rhe connections be-
tween East and West."

Ricordo Borber ond Vrginio Rombot cenf",
in All Nudity Will Be punished, one of two'
ploys oboutsocietyt loboos included in
Nelson 2 Rodrigues of Repedorio Espofrol

Anfunes Fillp: "Emotions ore lhe worsl
enemy on oclor con hove."

fluid and dynamic motion of the
atomic universe."

"Let rhe electrons, the bubbles,
.lrry you on; follow the bubbles, let
them take you where they mav, unril
you lose your balance, bui doni fall,"
the leader intones. The postures and
movements discovered bv the actors in
these bubble/disequilibrium exercises
may evenrually appear (though never
through the intervention ofthe direc-
tor) in the production itself.

"The exercises have helped me
enormously-l find myself using them
in the other plays I do," says R"icardo

_Barber, a veteran actor of the Spanish
Repertory Theatre. "They have given
me a feeling of relaxation that I will
never lose-l'll never have a rigid
body onstage again."

It was in 1979 that Antunes's vo-
luptuous theatrical adaptation of
Mario de Andrade's classit Brazilian
novel Mocunaima arrived ar the The-
atre in the Americas Festival, the
Kennedy Center and in New york. ,,1

had never spenr four hours like that in
the theatre-l flipped," recalls Buch,
who immediately invited Anrunes ro
direct .at Repertorio. Ten years larer,
with the help of a rhree-vear sranr
from the Rockefel ler FoundationlAn-
ggles's- high-intensity staging of
Nelson 2 Rodrigues, a pair of ra-w mllo-
dramas by Brazils most revered play-
wright, has entered the repertory at
the company's 140.sear theatre'on

.M.odern physics, Antunes believes,
will be "very big in the next...rr.v. i
am interested because ir deals with a

s subatomic world, and a subatomic
i world is a poetic world."E Ere"i.L';$il;;; ,,burbuja" 

for
! myself, I sit in on a session ied bvj Martins. Taped Hindu music plays

wnlle the actors concentrare on relax-
ing their elbows and knees and,
through a series of breathing rechi
niques, getting in touch wiih ,,the
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East 27th Street.
Antunes had directed the plays of

Rodrigues- and those of Inge,-Miller,
Odets and Albee-in a convenrional,
realistic style during the mid.1960s.
But the worldwide success of Mor-
wwima kept him on a more experi-
mental path. It also strengthened his
association with the Social Service of
Commerce (SESC), a state agency in
Sao Paulo which had sponsored Mac-
unaima's development. With SESC
backing, in 1982 Antunes founded
the Vila Nova Center for Theatre Re-
search to develop theatre works and
train actors. Two years later, in an
unusually generous show of state arts
slrpport, SESC provided a permanent
theaglg, -year-round rehearsal space
and production funding.

That's when Antunes decided to
restage Rodrigues, approaching two of
the dramatist's tragedies, Fami\ Al-
bum and AllNudity Will Be Punished,
not in realistic Freudian terms but
from an archetypical, Jungian point
of view. He dared to edit rhe-plays
down to their essences and made them
fit within a two-hour evening;
Rodrigues took on a new meaning and
a new life. For the New York pro-
duction, Antunes incorporated-his
techniques- including'iburbuja"-
developed from the Tao and modern
physics, which he had introduced in
Paraiso, Zona Norte, another Rodri-
gues pairing, in 1988.

Al[ Rodrigues's plays deal with so-
ciety's taboos: incest, adultery, homo-
sexuality, passion killings. Borh
Family Albwn, a 1945 worlithat was
banned for 22 years in Brazil on
grounds of pornography, and All
Nuliry Will Be Punished, written in
1965, comment on the oppressive
moral and religious codeJ which
govern rhe counrry's upper-middle
ilasses, suffocaring' their^ emotional
expression and growth. By abandon-
ing .naturalism, Antunes- supported
by the elegant, rransparent setlings of
his designer Serroni - trears the works
as expressions ofthe collective psyche,
exposing their symbolic and myrhical
levels. As Buch purs ir, "He goes into
an element underneath all the anec-
dotal and societal levels and cenrers it
in something that is eternal."

- In New York, Antunes was working
for the first time with a company orhe;
than his own and with acrors who did
ngt know his language, Portuguese.
(Like all Repertorio plays, Mlson 2
Rodrigues is presented in Spanish,
having been translated from the Por-

tuguese by Buch.) In rhe exercise
work, rhe director sruggled with the
high tensions of everyd-ay New york
living that the acrors biought with
them to the theatre. "l detEst emo-
tions," he growled during one conver-
sation, "Emotions are the worst enemy
an actor can have. Actors must work
with rheir sensibilities, not their emo-
tions. If emotions are suffocated or
thwarted, rhe muscles tighten up, and
they no longer obey thJactor.'i

Not all the 18 actors in the produc-
tion welcomed Antunes's reientless
drive for perfection. Virginia Rambal
said- she consciously struggled to dis-
card previously learned tiihniques so
that she could receive Antunes's
methods on a blank slate. "He gives
.you so much to work with for iach
scene-so many layers of ideas. And
at times you have no choice but to
mimic what he tells you or shows you."

Overall, Antunes presence has
given Repertorio an electric charse:
rehearsal schedules have changJd,
new.people have joined the comfany
(including a movemenr t"acher'and
voice coach from Antunes's 56o Paolo
gomqany) and audiences have grown.
For the director himself, rhe Experi-
ence meant the chance to put some-
thing on stage in New Yorli that was
"not folkloric, whether it be pure
folklore or Brechtian folklore."^ His
aim, he says, is "ro ler people here
know thar we Latin Ameriians are
people-that we think, that we have
ideas."

Lamos was in good companv amons
rhe Esquire arts-and-letters eiite. Hii
picture and bio ran alongside those of
composer/performer team Paul Dres-
her and Rinde Eckert, actors Billv
Crystal and Michelle Pfeiffer, epi'-
gram arrisr Jenny Holzer and Do ihe
Right Thing auteur Spike Lee. The
regisrer also took a peek back ar a
member of its class of 84: posrmodern
clown Bill Irwin.
. The nuprials fell on a night the

theatre was "dark" from a run of Cal-
deron's Life is a Dream, but it looked
more like AMidsummerNrghr's Dream
when Rabbi Bruce Goldman oro.
nounced the pair husband and wife.
The couple eichanging vows on rhe
stage of Manhatran's Iean Cocreau
Repertory on Dec. 18 were longtime
company members Elise StonJ and
Craig Smith. The veteran acrors saw
no reason to send for whom the wed-
ding bell tolled; rhey knew it tolled for
them.

The Long Wharf Theatre in New
Haven, Conn. has named names for
its distinguished panel on ',Witch
Hunting in America," a forum sched-

J_oanne Pottlitzer reparts freqtentl) on
Latin American theqtre.
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squiremagazine knows who's who.
And among the whos whom it
knows is Hartford Stage Com-
pany artistic director Mark
Lamos, who made the "Esquire
Register"-last fall after having a

year worthy of writing home about.-ln
addition to becoming the first Ameri-
can ro direcr an American play with
Soviet actors in their own theatre
,(O'Neill's Desire Under the Elms),
Lamos mounted a five-hour Peer G.tnt
at Hartford Stage and a modern Mea-
sure for Measure at Manhattan's Lin-
coln Center, starred in a new
American Playhouse film, Lonptime
Companion, and wirh his pariner,
managing director David Hawkan-
son, picked up a Tony award for HSC.

DEtt,ARTD
School of Physical Theatre

an intensive, full-time training
program emphasizing the

"actor-creator" rather than the
"actor-interpreter"

SEEKS APPLICANTS
with

. energy . personal maturity

. courage . professional goals

. endurance . commitment

TO TRAIN IN MOVEMENT,
MASK, ACTTNO STYLES and

CONTEMPORARY APPLICATIONS
OF TMDITIONAL TORIIS
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